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Air tA. Rest (It udess wamer, partl
ab owdy weather, folowed by rain, southwet-
exy wbede, falig barometer, folloawed in
s.e by rtaks barowet and t colder northerly

winds. _ _

The beadld reiet fund bhadseasohed the
r galtematt oalo of811,7 8a on the night

Stho e twentyseemnd of Marlch.

Slotterr supporter an gravely declare
at ltterless are a great evl, infatmoaus, de-

oe t Maing, eta, and ImmedIately resolve to
asyemo lotterIe.

The peamloss departmeat s rapidly beoom-
$J the most expenslIve branch of our gov-
eament. It will rquire no less than $eS.-
I%*0to pay off the pelon rolls for 1880.

then can ay that rapublis are ungrate-

The famine In Ireland has already made
MWlf sensibly Slt son the publio sohools. The

danoehss balleofr t40,000, and this num-
bernay be epeetsd to be largely Inoreased
l the deatitutona of the people becomes
-ace wlespread. This seems Inevitable,
thererbeag no hope ofr alanprovement until

e next harvest.

` r. Edw.J.Bermudeasthe eldest son of our
aemed fellowelttlaen and friend, Hon. 3.

d himself an attorney at law also,
s an Tuesday last pronounced by the Su-

Court competent to fill the o1ce of
S pubic for the perish of Orleans, and

~p to the Governor for the usual com-

S• one lottery company has become so
powerfu as the advocates of a general bill

s ile, what lchlef may not ten lottery
anes acomplish

The Oar is a better marksman than the
hllists, but is evidently more nervous. He

has just mortally wounded his confidential
srwvant, who entered his bedroom during the

Sht, thinking the Omar had called him.
refter, at least as long as the Nihillset
ttement continues, servants and others

may be expected to take especal care to
rly announce themselves before they

,eter the Imperial presence.

SItwas ~ sad pilgrimage that the late Em-
x of the French left England on Thurs-

ds to make. The sympathies of manya
msl and mother will follow the stricken Eu.
dletothespotwhere her only son fell be-
Eath the assegals of the Zulus and the light

her hope went out forever. A number of
Engltsh ladles, whose husbands and sons

Were lso killed In the war with Cetewayo
sBsompanied the ea-Empress with a slmilar
urpose in view. Altogether It was a heavy-
Sarted party.

Lottery advocates argue that not only is
l"thehair of the mad-dog good for the bite,"
but they Insist that we shall have more mad
ogs, and that everybody shall be bitten.

1 E.7, the motor man, again comes to the
nt. In no wise disoouraged by his former

bliures and the Jibes of the newspapers, he
as persevered in his efforts, and it is now

anInouned that he has about perfected his
b-entlion. It would be well, however, to
aswait a confirmation of the announcement
before attachinglmplicit condence In it. So

isany remarkable Inventions have recently
blied to prove of service that a little delay
I- acaepting the Keely motor as an aooom-
pUshed faet will not be time lost, in all proba-

Oht wicked, naughty Oharley Howard,
what big breeches pockets he must have to
eaty around a State In one and seven big

1mwspaper establlehments In the other. He
smaut be the man who is Iterfering with Lee-
aps In digging hls canal, who prevents Jay
Sould's railroad frhaom passieng through the
aiasn Territory, and who has recently endan-

geOt Grant's nomination for the Presidency.

iThe New York Her•ld's canvass of the Vir-
tas Lgllature shows that no presidential

ddate has a boom In that State, exoept
Grantwho owns all but three of the

members. Among the debt-pay-
Democrats, Bayard and Seymour lead,

nearly equal in the number of their
Then come Hendricks, Thur-

e and Hancock. Nearly all the Beadjus-
jorty-elght In number, declared that

d no choloe whatever for President.
Mahone's plan of an Independent
ticket, pledged to nobody, to be sup-

byF Bead•usters and their Republl-
Which would give Virginia the

arintheelectoral college, was
bIt, but is, the New York Her-

in strength every day.
who are holding

daoln o, the
+a Mahunek'evln

ILGOVEBIOB ALnXADE YOUTOIN
This moraing's tran Morgan's BRallroad

will bear back to his beautiful Acadian home,
near Vermillon, that venerable gentlemen
and eminent catlien, ex-Oov. Alexander
Mouton. His brief solourn in New Orleans
haslvidly recalled to our older clt iens the
delightfulmemories of the past-those golden
days before the war, when Louisiana boasted
a host of able and pure men, and when peace
and prosperity smiledupon the land. Theex-
Governor and hie wife came to this city upon
one of the first trains that came over the
Morgan Railroad, upon the Invitation of Mr.
Pandely, the superintendent of the road, and
the occasion was made a gala one. Imme-
diately In the violnity of Gov. Mouton's home
the country is thickly settled by his imme-
diate descendants, and it wee determined to
make up a party to fill the special car placed
at his disposal for an excursion to the city.
The selection of the party was a mat-
ter of no little delicacy and
difficulty, as the family is one of the largest
in the State, and numbers several hundred
near Vermilion. Among the number were
many who had never left their prairie homes,
and who had therefobre never seen a railroad
before, or experienced the delight of rapid
translt behind a locomotive. A pleasant
party of thirty odd was, however, made up
and was swiftly borne from the ancient town
of. Vermilion to this city, which to many of
them was a revelation. In conversation with
a number of friends last evening, the Gov-
ernor dwelt with dellght upon the comfort
and rapidity of the trip, and compared it with
thelong, tedious and disagreeablemethods of
transportation which have hlthereto obtained.
He had almost despaired of ever seeing the
Iron horse careerlng over the level lands of
the prairies of our Western parishes, though
for nearly thirty years he has been laboring
steadily to that end; and now that bls hopes
have been attained he indulges the livellest
antlcipations of the beneficial results to so-
crue to the State through the opening up of a
portion of country which he speaks of as the
most beautiful and fruitful under the sun.
Here no hungry winter congeals our blood like

the rivers;
Here o stony ground provokes the wrath of

t mer
Smoothl the owh re runs through the soil

as a ket throu the water.
All th year round the orange groves are In

blossom, and grass grows
More in a stingle night than whole Canadian

summer.
Here, too, lands may be had for the asking, and

forw'ts of timber
With a few blows of the axs are hewn and

framed Into houses.
After your houses are built and your fields are

yel ow with harves,
No King ceorge of land all drive you

away from your om .
Burning your dwelln and brns, and steal-

ng your farms and your cattle.
He deolared that those who had never seen

the country could not appreciate its lovell-
ness or understand how wonderfully produc-
tive was the soil. In many places the lands
are high and rolling, while all the streams
are skirted with the finest forest trees, and
only capital and Industry are needed to make
the land blossom like the rose.

Beferring to the war, the Governor related
a pleasinlg iniodent of his imprisonment in
this city under Banks. He was arrested on
his plantation and brought to New Orleans,
where his advanced age and distinguished
character won for him the consideration of
the commanding general, who assigned him
quarters in a dwelling on First street, near
the superb residence of 8am'l H. Kennedy,
seq. There he he was at firt kept under the
strlctest surveillance, the orders being Imper-
ative that no one should be admitted to see
him except the guards. There was one per-
son, however, who managed to elude the vigl-
lance of the guards and to enter the forbid-
den precincts of the Governor's prison. This
was no other than the winsome little daugh-
ter of Mr. Kennedy, whose compassionate
heart went out at once in sympathy for the
aged prisoner, and who managed, by the ex-
ercise of such wiles as only women know, to
close the eyes of even the sternest sentries
and convey to the Governor little delicacies
from her mother's larder, and what was even
more appreciated, news from the outer world
which, in the exercise of a refined cruelty,
was denied him by his jailors. He declared
that this sweet child's graceful and affection-
ate attentions had been with him a most
cherished memory always, and would labide
with him to the end.

Born in Louisiana in 1804 on the iden-
tical spot where his present home Is lo-
onted, Gov. Mouton has, in his charac-
ter, lilustrated all the virtues that en-
noble humanity and furnishes to the youth
of our State an example worthy of their ad-
miration and emulation. He is a Loulel-

ialan of whom the 8tate may well be proud;
one to whom the "grand old name of gentle-
man" may fitly be applied, and who, In all the
high and responsible officoes to whbloch he has
been called by his fellow-oltizens, has exhibit-
ed a wisdom, a prudence and integrity not
often seenzin these latter days.

This noble and venerable representative of
the old regime, who has witnessed four gen-
erations growing up around him, and who
still tetains the oourtly dignity and grace of
manner that distinguished him in his early
manhood, gives promise of living many
pesaceful and happy years, surrounded by his
kindred and enjoying the affectionate rever-
enoe of a people whom he has served so well.

A PILGRIMAGE OF GRIEF.

A telegram from London announces the de-
parture of the dethroned and widowed Em-
press Eugenie for Soath Africa, where she
goes to pray upon the spot where her son
gave up his life in the cause of England. At
this moment, when this unfortunatb mother
has commenced the painful pilgrimage to
Zululand, a few words will certainly prove
interesting to every American reader. To the
Empress there exist no longer but two points
in the world--hiselhurst and the valley of It-
yatyozi. For many long months she has wept
and prayed at (hiselhurst, but her thoughts
alone, traversing the immensities of the
Atlantic, had dared to penetrate into that
fatal valley. Now all trembling has ceased.
One day, it is said, after a long and feryent
prayer, all that was energy in this woman at
once reasserted itself, and she arose resolute
and determined; from that day date the pre-
parations for the journey which she has un-
dertaken. From alt her friends in France
and every other country arose protests and
opposition; they came even from strangers,
people who had never seen her, but who could
respect and bow down before such misfor-
tune. The general idea seemed to be, "What
is the use?" To this the Empress
answered textually: "I said nothing,
and I have nothing to say." Cp
one resaon with a sentiment?
even the slightest detail of the death of the
Prince has been withheld from the mother.
At lat sae refuse to istenm to anything,
and, with frihatene Sl ee would aurest

any allunlao to the moment after whblch the
escort separated itself from the army on the
tmal day. By somemeana, however, she saw

the accounts published by Capt. Casey, and
her Majesty thought that the English officer
endeavored to throw the greater part of the
responsiblilty on the Prince himself. From
that moment, according to the Empress'
own language, she wanted to go to the bot-
tom of things. Mastering all weakness, she
sought and called for all, far and near, who
could enlighten her upon any point what-
over connected directly or indirectly
with the first of June. Enduring without
murmuring the pain iL fllcted upon her break-
ing heart by the recital of those ghastly de-
tlails, she collected with jealous care every-
thing connected with the massacre, and now,
notwithstanding the anguish they give her,
this noble mother desires only to live and
suffer with all the details of that 0ruel day.
The heroic and pious pllgrimqie of the Em-
press Eugenle opens a new page in the
history of the Bonapartes, which, while it
may be condemned by some, must by those
very ones P recognised as a self-imposed
labor of love, the tangible effect and evidence
of a consuming and awe-inspiring grief.

THE LABOR TROUBLES IN ST. JOHN.
We had hoped that the labor troubles in the

parishes would cease with the suppression of
the disturbances in St. Charles by the militia,
and that there would not again be any neces-
alty for executive interference in the local
affairs of the parishes. This hope, however,
has already been dispelled by the riotous pro-
aeedings on the part of the negro laborers in
St. John, which parish adjoins St. Charles,
snt in which the strikers have, according to
the statement of Hon. John Stevenson (a
large planter and thoroughly reliable gentle-
man), conducted themselves ever since last
Monday in the most lawless and violent man-
ner, indulging in serious threats against
the whites and invading plantations
in order to compel other labor-
ers to join them or desist from work.
Some seventy-five or one hundred men
marching up and down the levee, armed with
cane knives and oli as, intimidating quiet and
well disposed workmen; actually committing
trespass upon the property of planters in
order to'whlp laborers (who are receivlng all
the wages they desire) and threatening to out
the levees and resort to bloodshed if their de-
mands are not complied with, is the alarming
spectacle presented in St. John parish, ao-
cording to the very latest advices. It is such
a cond Itlon of affairs as cannot be permitted
to exist, and unless the local authorities shall
soon restore order the Governor will be com-
pelled to Interfere and crush out this spirit of
insubordination in a summary and severe
manner.

It appears that the parish judge, who is a
colored man named Laisohe, the deputy
sheriff, Voisin, also colored, and all the par-
sh officials except the sheriff, the justice of
the peace and the clerk of the coutt, took it
into their heads to go fishing just as the
strike began, and have not since put ill anap-
pearance. The justice of the peace, who is
himself a negro, has joined the strikers. The
sheriff, Webre, is an ignorant and worthless
negro, unable and unwilling to act, and what
the people are to do under these circum-
stances is a very serious problem indeed. If
the fugacous officials who have suddenly de-
veloped a fancy for fishing should continue to
fish, despite the riotous proceedings of the
strikers, the condition of affairs will soon be-
come alarming and the planters will be com-
pelled to call for assistance from the Gover-
nor, who will have to call upon the militia,
for which some gentlemen from the country
would have us believe there is no use what-
ever in the parishee.

These strikes and the attendant violence on
the part of the men engaged in them will, we
suspect, have to be put down with severity,
though we had hoped that the colored labor-
erm would take counsel of prudent men and
pursue their rights peacefully. They have an
unquestionable right to demand higher
wages, but they have no right to trespass
upon the property of others, or to intimidate
or beat such laborers as decline to join them;
and that they will not be permitted to do.
The sooner they learn that violence will be
met with violence and force with force, the
better It will be for them and for the peace
and quiet of thebtate.

A QUESTION OF OHARAOTER.

Kellogg, in his recent harangue before the
Senate, is reported to have said: "Sir, I am
willing to compare my character, morally or
otherwise, with that of the Senator from
Georgia (Hill), and if it comes to be a matter
of moral or personal courage, the bitterest
enemy I have in his own State of Georgla, I
am quite sure, would not fail to concede that
I stand immeasurably his superior." Some
of the Republican newspapers attribute Sen-
ator Hill's failure to reply to a dread of a
personal encounter with the illustrious
statesman, who, it is said, halls "from a
State where the code is still in vogue." Now
it is more probable that Mr. Hill was ren- I
dered speechless by the awful thought of hav-
ing his "oharacter" hung up for inspection
alongside of that of Kellogg. It is bad enough
to have Jesse Raymond attempting to defame
him and to be compelled to resort to the
courts to rid himself of her annoyances, but
to be openly invited to compare characters
with William Pitt Kellogg, the fraudulent ex-
Governor and fraudulent Senator of Louisi-
ana, Is too much for even a man of Senator
Hill's well known nerve and courage to bear.

LIOENSE TAX ON 00TTON AND ST00K
EXOHANGES.

Section 5 of the original license bill, as writ-
ten by Mr. Farmer, reads:

BzaoTox a. Be it further enacted. et.. That each
of the following shall pay $10~o annually, to wit:
S* Keeping a bucket shop or other estab-

lishment or plae for either buying or selling,
or otherwise ing in.or otherwise operating
in futures, except the Cotton Exchange, ~tock
Exchange. Produce Exohanse Merchants' Ex-
change or other organized public exohange.

It is to be regretted that when this section
came before the House of Representatives
that body amended itby striking out the word
"except," and thus have levied a license of
$1000 on the Cotton Exchange and the Stock
Exchange of New Orleans.

Mr. Farmer strenuously resisted the taxing
of these institutions, and explained fully
that they, as exchanges, do no business and
make no money, but only collect telegrams
and statisties, and furnish the places where
the cotton and stock dealers transact the
business for which they individually pay
licenses. Mr. Farmer said that a license
might as well be collected from an assoc•a-
tion of lawyers or doctors, who pay their in-
dividual licenses, as from an aseoclation of
cotton fhatoes olf stoek brokers.

We treel t tabthr .amstatinit adapted byi

the committee of the whole will yet be tabled
by the House of Representatives and in lieu
of it an effective elause be added that will
enable the State to secure a complete list of
the individuals engaged in each calling, so
that the State may be enabled to collect
promptly from the Individuals.

(UMIIRENT TOPICS.
TE DRIAZILXAN STEAMSUIP LINE.

It is authoritatively announted in Washing-
ton that Mr. John Roach will discontinue his
line of steamers between New York and Brazil
on the first of May. He claims that an English
co mpany has recently establibhed a line of fine
steamers between New York and Blo de Janelro,
which hats had the effect of cutting duwn
freights, and that it will be impossible for him
to compete with the newateamers. As an Illus-
tration of the extent of this competition it Is
said that the freight on a sack of coffee, which
has been heretofore $1 25. has been reduced to
twenty eents or $4 a too. Mr. Bosach o'aime that
he loses Sl1s.oo a year by carrying the malls.
It Is believed by some that this announcement
is only made for. the purpose of Influenolng
action upon the bill now pendinr in Oongress
proposing to subsidles a line of steamships be-
tween the United States and South America.

vP51ms or A THInD TEM.
If the example set by Washlngton. and en-

forced by his own strong reason, that two terms
are enough for any one person to be President.
is now to be ignored, it will be impossible to fix
bounds to personal ambition In that direction.
a ad we shall be forced into altering the only
weak part of the constitution by prohibiting
more than one term of six years. It is clear
enou gh that if a man is not satisfied with eight
years of the presidential offices, he may not be
satist ied with twelve, sixteen, or any number of
years short of his lifetime. If this is met by
the answer that it will be for the people them.
selves to decide. the response will be that every
government on the face of the earth is subject
to a similar decision, though not by the same
forms.

A LITTLE TOO FAST.

Mr. Parnell, the Irish agitator, takes too much
for gra nted here, In a late letter to his friends
in Dubli n he undertakes to say that the Amerl-
can people are. almost as one man, in favor of
a radical change in the Irish land laws, and
that they are ready to lend a helping hand to
achieve it. BSuch expressions only go still far.
ther to prove what has frequently been repeated
since his arrival here, that a great mistake was
made in sending him. or in his comlng to this
country on his self imposed mission. The
Irish people in this country are. doubtless. of
Mr. Parnell's way of thinking; but the Ameri.
can people mean that the Monroe doctrine shall
work both ways. They have nothing to do with
the laws of Ireland.

TRAT saw cHINEMa TREATY.
Seoretary Avarts denies that a new treaty with

China has been agreed upon or prepared, and
asserts that the government is no nearer the ac-
complishment of such an object than it was a
year ago. He may find it somewhat diffioult to
explain to the Senate, particularly to the Call-
fornia delegation in Cc naress, why it is that no
advance has been made in the negotiation of
such a treaty. During the Chinese debate in
the Senate last year, when the speeches of Sen-
ator Blaine had:created such.asensation and the
parties had become so embroiled over the
Chinesame question. Mr. Evarts stated to mem-
bers of the Senate Foreign Affairs Committee
that the debate was unnecessary, Inasmuch as
the State Department had lready commenced
negotiations for a new treatycovering the very
features of which the Senators complained.
Members of the Foreign Affairs Committee
then said In open Benate that had they been so-
quainted with this fact that the debate might
not have been necessary. Prominent Republi-
cans interested in this matter made this state-
ment and complained that the administration
had withheld its confidence from members of
its own party in the Senate. Still now. at the
end of another year. Mr. Everts says that not
only is a treaty not negotiated, but that no pro-
gress has been made during the year.

A MONARCH OF TBB S
C

A.
The City of Rome, the new steamer of the In-

man Line. now being built In England, will be
a marvel of marine architecture. The hew
York lerald says she will be the largest and
finest merchant vessel in the world. She willbe
0ooo tons larger than the Arizona or the City of

Berlin, her sister ship. and s8o tons larger than
the new Cunarder now being constructed on
the Olyde. She is to cost over $1.000,000, it is
said, and will be as near perfection in the way
of safety. speed and comfort as it is possible for
steamer companies and ship builders to attain.
She will be completed in the spring of eest, and
is to be placed on the regular line between New
York and Liverpool The dimensions of the
City of Rome will be: Length of keel. sat feet;
length over all. seo feet; breadth of beam, 52
feet; depth of hold. se feet 9 Inches; depth from
top of deck houses to keel, a feet. Her meas-
urement will be 88o0 tone. The hull will be of
the best iron and will be built in the best man-
ner, with eleven horizontal bulkheads and two
longitudinal bulkheads through the engine and
boiler rooms. The engines will be of 75ae horse
power, with six cylinders-three high pressure
and three low pressure. It is promisedthatthe
new vessel will attain the great speed of eliht-
een and a quarter knots an hour. The saloon
and staterooms will be placed amidships and
will contain every facility for comfort and lux-
ury. All the latest improvements are to be
added, and the cabin will be splendidlr fur-
nished.

OUR
,

INADQUATE NAYv.

With the exception of a few ironclads de-
signed for shoal water only and to resist can-
non of the old oalibre, we have nothing but a
few sloops and frigates, unarmed, and with half
the speed of the war ships of Europe. with
whieh to encounter her modern navies, or even
those of Ital.y Holland,Bpain and South Amer-
loia But Europe has in addition to its navies
at least 8oc fast steamships, making from four-
teen to sixteen knots per hour, sustained in
great part by subsidies, and designed for
service in war as well as in peace. To meet
them we have not one-fiftieth of that number.
In our parsimony we have preferred to patoh
the old rather than create the new. We have
nearly, itf not quite, as many miles of railway as
Europe. and nearly as much commerce; but
while she has built more than a million tons
of ironelads we have not one fit to cross the
ocean, or to encounter one of the second class
of ships of England. We have in our navy
but ninety-five ships propelled by steam.
with twenty-three sailing ships, whioh
are now of no aooount. Of first rate
steamships of wood. none of which exceeds
5000 tons, we have but four; of seoond class
wooden steamships, and less than 8000 tons, we
have but four; of third and fourth class wooden
steamships, below 1e00 tons. we have but fifty.
eiht; and of iron-olads of old paterns and in-
ferior strength, ranging from 5so to 2500 tons,
but twenty-four in all. mostly unavailabe. And
yet we propose to bully the whole world on the
Mo'nroe doctrine. At the present moment the
several navies of England, France. Italy. Ger-
many, Holland. and even Turkey. are strong
enough to sweep our shipping from the deep
before we could be ready to defend it or re-
taliate.

Trs n BELIN sa EEXzrhITION.
The commission in charge of American in-

terest at the Berlin Fish Exhibition has left
New York on the steamer Neckar. The head of
the commission is Prof. G. Brown Good cura-
tor of the National Museum. and mosttavorably
known throughout the country as a naturalist
of dietinguished merit. The ra6ssaiser of the
dalt ig comueoeft as lalles. Mr.iSsdak

Ma ter, the fish ealturist,who has In his char
the apparatus used in propagatlag fish;
Mr. T. W. True, assistant in natural
historyn Mr. . G, Bockwell. secretary;
Capt. J. W. Collins, of Gloucester. an
expert in sea fisheries and Mr. J. Palmer,.
who will act as taxidermist. For the last
two months the Smithfonlan has been fully em-
p oyed In making up a collection from its own
ample resources, and in inducing manufao-
turers to send their many fish preparations. so
that there is every reason to believe that the ex-
hibition made by this country, for variety and
quality, will be on a par with that of any other.
and it is not antiooia log too much to indulge
in the belief that it will be the distinctive fea-
ture of the exhibition. The exhibition, whloh
is to open on the tw-ntleth of April. at Berlin.
will be held in a special building erected for
the purpose, and will continue for some ten
weeks. All the European governments will be
represented by their own special collectionS.
save Franoe and Ihaly.wbloh will, however, make
private exhibitions. China. Japan and Anam
send their fish and fishing implements. When
it is borne in mind that at present we are ex-
porting to England and the Continent fish, the
value of whlch is 5a.oso.ooo a year. there is no
reason to doubt that fi.h-food to be sent abroad
in the future will be considerably augmented.
Our home supply of fish is already large, and
we have madesultable progress in the prepara-
tlon of It. The lessons we acquired at the Oen-
tennial in the study of foreign fseh has appa-
rently not been neglected. For one kind of fish
ut up by us four years ago. we have to-day
twenty. If,. then, this exhibition may be de-
eldedly to our advantage in a scientific way. in
a utilitarian sense it most be of notable benefit
to us. for the commission are to use their most
earnest endeavors to place our fish products
abroad in their best light, and to encourage in
every war business in these special branches.

Hx wAs "WIa OANTrr."

As we are to have Grant with us next week.
Bret Harte's famous poem, entitled "An lnci-
dent of the War." wherein is humorously de-
scribed a patriotic farmer's misoonception of
the tidings of an aged tramp, will be read and
re-read with pleasure by the numerous ad-
mirers of the author. The repeated attempts
of the stranger to complete his sentence has a
ludlorousness of suggestion admirably oli-
mated br the dramatie reaction of the last
stansa. The plece was very effectively recited
by one of the Salsbury Troubadours during
their late engagement in this city:

"I was with Grant"-the stranger said:
Bald the farmer: "nay no more,

But rest thee here at my cottsage porch.
For thy feet are weary and sore."

"I was with Grant"-the stranger said;
Bald the farmer: "Nay. no more--

I prithee sit at my fruSai board.
And eat of my humble store.

"How fares my boy-my soldier boyr.
Of the old Ninth Army Corps?

I warrant he bore him gallranly
In the smoke and the battle's roar."

"I know him not," said the aged man.
"And, as I remarked before.

I was with Grant"-"Nay, nay, I know,"
Bald the farmer: "Say no more;

"He fell in battle-I see, alas I
Thou didst smooth th-se tidlngs o'er-

Nea. speak the truth, whatever it be.
Though it rend my bosom's core.

"Bow fell he: with his face to the foe.
Upholding the flag he bore ?

O eary not that my boy diesraoed
The uniform that he wore!"

"I cannot tell." said the saged man.
"And should have remar knd before.

That I was with Grant-in Illinois-
Some three years before the war."

Then tbe farmer epake him never a word.
But beat him with his fist fill sore.

That aged man who had worked for Grant
dome three years before the war.

" Oustodized " is an Ohloism for being ar-
rested.

DIED.
BEILBER-On Thoraday. March m. l1s0. at

Covinston. La.. PFrederiok Seller, a forty
years. a native of this city.

His friends and noauaintanoes. and those of
the families Seller and McCormiok. are invited
to attend his funeral from the residence of his
brother. sot Carondelet street. on Saturday. the
twenty seventh instant, at :so0 o'clock V. nm.

GABRETT-At St. Joseph. La., on Saturday.
March so. 1880. Hallse McAllister. wife of Henry
A. Garrett, of Tenses parish. La.. Hed 25 years.

Natehes and St. Louis papers please oopy.

VIALET-In Brooklyn. Saturday. Marsh so,
at twenty mlnutones past eight a. m.. Manuel Eu-
Irene Arthur Vialet. In the twentr-sixth year of
his see.

THE GL&DNET STILL
Is adavted to the dis'lllltion of Grain, Fruit.
Blrrles Moleasse. and any material containing
seaoonarne matter, produoling all kinds of

Prult LIQUORs
at trifling expense.

Druggists. perfumers, chemists. etc. should
have it. Cheep. aure and safe.

A t to us the the LADNEY STILL during
duration of patent can be had at the following
rates:

One gallon...................1 00o
Two and a half gallons .... ..... 15 00
Five gallons .......................... 2o 00

Special terms for larger ltille.
J. .GLADNEY Patentee.

No. 9 Commercial A lAy. New Orneans.
AGENTS WANTED, who must be prepared to

give bond. mh2e Im
FOR SALE

-BY-

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
eN. 54 Camp n tets

$70,000 OF FIRST IORTSABE BONDS
OF NEW ORLEANS CITY RAILROAD 00..

In denominations of $100, 0500 and 8H16 .
These bonds bear a per cent interest, payable

semi-annually, on June 1 and December 1.
To secure the punctual payment of the inter-

eat and retirement of the bonds. the company
deposits weelly with the Canal Bank I11SM,
Irrevocably pledged for this purpose.

The payment of principal and interest is
further secured by mort ige on valuable caity
real estate. and the followiog city railroad lines,
with all their rights and frachises:

_Magaine Line, Prytania Line. Rampart and
Pauphine Line. Bayou Bridge Line. Frenoh
Market and Bayou Line. Canal Line and Lake

For fall desoription of properties see sot be-
fore N. B. Trlst. notary public. mbls 2w

UNITED STATES FoiR PER CENT LOAI.
COUPONS AND REGISTERED BONDS

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Denominations of $ho. 8 oo. Mo and $1ooo00 alwayson hand by the
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

mh26 Im 54 Camp strees.

UNITED STATES FOUR PER CET BONDS
APRIL 1, 1880.

COUPONS FROM THESE BONDS WILL BE
CASHED ON DEMAND BY THE

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK
mhbs td 54 Camp assees.

IABTT ALOAN OFFICE
4$ - ...3 AIeNm WYUEY....,.. a4

OPPOSITE GAS O110E,
Money lsmed on Diamonds. Jewelry. 1•c ta

'eve sn. Mlirrn e, tc.

THE LOAN OTFICE,.
OTTO SCHWANER,

1 D s...........assumne etreet...........
Between (lnak and Co on.

! e d Hall

'FOB FsRET-CL'A

SH IR T S:
- AND-

-AND-

AUll the Nobby Styles in

Neokwear,
-O TO-

..eOODY'SI,
sor dP P or lsoi

HRT'S LOAN OFFICRE
NO.43 S amous NAN. TUR,

(Owoefte N. O. Gu OmGe.)

MONE'Y LOANED 4
ON ALL INDSB 01 PEBBONAL POP1age* ;

SProIAL AOO MODATIOr S ,p .

PIANOS.
LOOKING GLASSES.

AND 1UBNITUEB
OF ALL DEOBGIPTIOUS

We offer speial Indausuesrt too

ALL P •8 KEPT ONE RALUI
-fei -utt

LAB CONSIGNMENT

Sloe ed Ia
*Arri at the

RED TA
io0 dozen Gents' Picnio .will mn M

oents apiece.
m9o dosn Bore' Plnio Eats m atsul l 0 ,

apiece.
so0 dosen Fine Straw or Tool"

Children from Io cents uD.
55o pairs Ladtes'El4 Sp he*,

cents per Dair.
1475 pairs Child's Leather Boots

heels, at 0o cents per pair.
96 domen Ladles' Cloth Slope centals to

pair.
1 lot BStrap Ties at 7s oents per
1 lot Serge Sliopers at so cents p pair.
1 lot Ladles' Serga Congrees at ceasts 3

pair.
1 lot Ladies' Fox Oongrees at a11
1 lot Child's Double-sole Button at

cents per pair.
1 lot Child's Kid Fox Button Boo a eu•sw a

per pair.
I lot Child's Kild Button Boots at pal. .>
And many other Barsgains in o or s

line.

TRUNKS AND V
All Mize.

FIN E 8 E F(. U-
From . BUBT. N oeo • ' o

The FAUCHE Batto Boot, th.:
Finest Article e,

For Shoes,

For Hats,
For T aki,

r Valis., ,'z

Vall at the Red Star, (. Canal a• .-
roann Sta., N e ans, ,jL

Catalogues Sent Fr on Demand .
Store open on San y aunt 1 p. am.

MtTII DURIE
PRO RIBTOR.

fess amdo
3IATTI G. ,CARPETS.
CARP is. MI1ATTIN4 .

Largest ask In the South. and PBII
LOWEB tha~ New York. Call andsee

A. B UUSSEAU'S SON,
i.. --. .- anTarm sn ........ .

W NDOW SHADES,
and Nottingham Lace Curtwls

vU9POLSTEaXr I' MuAsTIa
'oIL CLOTHS. LINl0gUW L
CURTAIN GOODS. n great varety. osfpiv

DR. ROBERT J. MAINEGR&
-'WILL er-

FREE CONSULTATIONS DAL B
IROM E TO s1 A.LX..

Atthe Washingtao Avenue drug aStage•. oea
meagaine spd ewahnason atse

TheDoaoor Is a prareslmloa e o _isa y
ete and ass aoa lienteis a a soarste.ta ,

in * Ot o tk ,ply. Q


